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Letter from the Publisher
by Jim Furey

    Welcome to yet another issue of our publication. The leaves are
starting to change, if there are any left from drought we are suffering
through, and the number of days we will be able to ride in the coming
months dwindles except for the most hard core or old school of us. A
lot of organizations are getting that one last ride in and there are some
personal favorites this month. They start with the Rat Ride and the
Bike and Badge Ride; these both take place on October 7th and you
will see my staff and me at both. The Bike and Badge Ride proceeds
go to the Backstoppers and is really a good cause and a good time.
The Rat Ride—well like the shirt says, “if I have to explain, you
wouldn’t understand.” The following weekend is Bikers for Babies;
this year it becomes a two day event and, as usual, benefits the March
of Dimes. Hogrocktoberfest falls in there as well as the Rocktoberfest
featuring Warrant, Quite Riot and Fire House in Freeburg, Illinois.
These are just a few of the options in the month ahead.
     We at The Biking Life have been very busy over the summer and
even before that. So much so that many months I could probably fill
two magazines. Just because you haven’t seen your event in the
magazine yet doesn’t mean you won’t read about it over the winter
months. We strive to cover and write about as many events as we can,
so please bear with us. Thank you.
     I am very excited about an upcoming event in November. The
good folks at Thunder Alley Productions invited us to join forces
with them to create The Biking Life Magazine Celebration of Midwest
Builders Bike Show. The dates for this event will be November 10th

and 11th,—mark your calendars now.
     Once word got out about the Bike Show, some of the areas major
bike-related businesses jumped on board as sponsors:  Chick Fritz
Distributing, Frieze Harley Davidson, Black Jack Leather and
many more. Check out the center spread for other sponsors. Currently,
we have a handful of available vendor spots, but these are going fast!
     We are looking for a lot of awesome bikes to compete for the
trophies and cash awards and, of course, some of the winners will be
featured in the magazine. You can enter your bike at any event where
we have a booth set up.
     We are adding to the event daily and right now some of the
highlights will be bikes from nationally featured builders, along with
live music remotes by Katie Kruze of KSHE on Saturday and Bo
Matthews of WIL FM on Sunday. That is really cool, but there is so
much more! Dixie Choppers will be there showing off their OCC
built Chopper, and Jacquie Mann will be there also with some of Dave
Man’s most recognized artwork.
     The Show will be held at the Belle-Clair Fairgrounds, and I
apologize to my patch wearing friends. Our planning time was limited
and this venue was open, but unfortunately we were not able to get
the fairgrounds to rethink their position on the wearing of colors. I
am hoping for some latitude, but am unsure if this will happen. If we
are not successful, we will look for other sites in the future.
     I ask you here and now to please support us if you can. This is a
two day event and I know our friends in the Vietnam Vets MC will be
having their Veteran’s Day Parade Party at the clubhouse following
the conclusion of the parade. We urge you to support them, and perhaps
come out later to check out some of the region’s baddest wheels.
          One last thing, I know you guys do a great job of supporting
us and I truly appreciate it. This has been an especially tough year
for many businesses, so I urge you to visit our advertisers when
possible. These are the people that truly make this magazine
possible. Have fun, be good and ride safe until next month.
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Home from Homecoming
By Jason

Well I’m back from Buckhorn, MO. and the F.O.R.R
Homecoming Rally, and it was another great one. The
Homecoming Rally is held every year over the Labor
Day weekend. They have two rallies at this location each
year.  All the locals used to gather every year at the
Bagnell dam and it was location, but Buckhorn is where
it’s at. It was only a matter of time till someone figured it
out bikers and boaters don’t mix.

Buckhorn is a lot easier to get to. Take I-44 about
100miles past Six Flags. It’s a nice easy ride with lots of
stops for gas, ass or to smell the grass and if you want
you can follow Rte 66 there. The rally starts every year
on Friday at noon. They have a band that night and two
bands Saturday after, a long day of fun and funny field
events. Sunday is more events and a bike show. All the
vendors are ready for your business when you get there
and stay open till late night. They include some of the
following leather shops, tshirts, all kinds of food and of
course the famous Jesus burrito and fajitas van. Put all
this together with a bunch of beer and it just equals out
to be a great time.

They also have some very nice shower houses. Almost
forgot to tell ya 60 plus acres so you don’t feel like a
sardine and you don’t have to wait for a shower.
Homecoming is more of a cleaner rally than some of the
other ones like Little Sturgis, Hogrock, and SEMO. Don’t
get me wrong I am not casting stones at those rallies at
all. Homecoming is the kind of rally you can take your
wife to and not feel pressure from her because some
ones boobs are out riding by on the back of bike. There
is not someone on stage shoving foreign objects in to
their orifices; this is also a ride in rally so leave your
trailers at home! Or at the gate if you must.
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All in all it is has been and will continue to be a great
rally and it’s because of the people that work the rally, I
say Thank you to them, this rally is for all bikes and all
people (18 to 80). And the people you meet there are
like old family you only see once or twice a year and
look forward to seeing again and again each year.

We find each one other on Friday party all weekend and
ride home on Monday with a smile on are faces thinking
about next year. If this sounds good to you and you have
two wheels or three. Yes I said two wheels or three come
down and party with some good hearted people next
Labor Day and if your not doing any thing Memorial
weekend next year come to that one first, just leave your
attitude, guns and trailers at home. And remember brown
and yellow, black and white all bikes are precious in
F.O.R.R sight. This is Red aka grasshopper signing off
for now . P.S. to find more go to WWW.FORR.NET

The main purpose F.O.R.R organization is to guard the
rights of all motorcyclists; to keep them informed of laws
that will help or hinder them as motorcyclists; to promote
safety, rider education, brotherhood, and freedom for
all motorcyclists. But that said these guys sure know
how to throw a party. I hope to see you at there next
one.
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SAYING GOODBYE

In August we said “Goodbye” to two dear biking
friends:  Mark McBride and Ed Williamson.

Mark McBride passed away August 13th.  At his
funeral service and in the media reports, Mark was described
as an advocate.  (An advocate is someone who speaks for
someone else.)  This title describes Mark very well –he was
fighting for someone else.  He was known for his work within
the State of Missouri to change laws regarding those with
mental health issues.  Mark was successful in getting the
laws changed to help the mentally ill and their families, and
that law was called the McBride Act.  Mark had also worked
to continue his father’s legacy in the Hartbauer-McBride
Foundation.  I was proud to know Mark and be his friend.
He will be missed.

Ed Williamson passed away on August 25th.  A lot
of us may not have recognized Ed by his name; we all knew
him as “KemoSabe.”  (KemoSabe means Faithful Friend.)
Ed was a faithful friend to all of us.  Ed worked many hours
raising money through company sponsorships for the March
of Dimes RIDE over many years.  He was always there to
help with whatever was needed.  Ed rode a bike in the front
of the pack with the American Flag and other flags displayed
to remind us what we were to represent.  He leaves some
big shoes to fill.  We will all miss Ed’s warm smile and
friendship.

Our lives are better having known these men and
the examples they set for us.  But they also set examples in
another way.  The ministers at both of the funerals talked
about the relationship each of these men had with Jesus
Christ.  They had each been baptized and professed Jesus
Christ as their Lord some years ago.
We were reminded that they knew and
believed Jesus had acted as their
advocate when He had died and that
He continues to be our Faithful Friend
daily.  We were reminded that the
hope of heaven is there for each of us
who also believe that Jesus Christ
died for our sins.

Sometimes it’s difficult to get
serious and look hard at our lives.  We
never know when it will be our time
to say “Goodbye” to those around us
and won’t have the opportunity to
make “things right” with our Lord.
You should take a few minutes and
talk to Jesus about your future today!

If you need to talk about this, ask any Christian biker
at your next event, contact one of the following people, or
call me.   The CMA Missouri State Coordinator is Clark
(Lucille) Doughty, 816-697-3077, wingman@wcblue.com;
and the Illinois State Coordinator is Don (Vicky) Brown,
217-629-8938, vdBrown77@aol.com.  For more information
about CMA, you can contact either of the above or call me
at 314-434-2282 or e-mail me at h2osjk@prodigy.net.

Jim Waters
President - Good News Riders
CMA St. Louis, MO



Belle-Clair Racing
by Killer and Kevin Miller

Once again this year as in years past the first Thursday in
August has found Tim Mertens, the owner of Belleville
Honda and his BET crew promoting the Belle-Clair, St.
Clair County Fair Short track races over in Belleville IL.
This is true traditional racing at it’s best, Tim is a true
promoter of the sport of motorcycling. Once again the Got
Dirt Miller racing team was here. This time for the first
time in a couple of years we brought the vintage bike.

Well that’s enough of the over view so I will let Kevin take
it from here. We got our gear loaded early but left late and
had to park outside. They did cut us a break though and
since I was racing didn’t make me get a pit pass just Joyce
and Alex. That’s good. We got unloaded and visited a little
bit, heard everyone’s tales of the big amateur nationals.
We salute Jeff Carver for being named the top rider in the
nation at Duquion, IL. But back to the business at hand, I
got signed up in the Expert and Vintage classes and got
stuff set up and went out for practice, Well the new bike
worked great, the old bike not so much as the clutch locked
up on it and wouldn’t let me shift past third. Dad and I
decided rather than fight it all night just to switch classes
which I did to open.

Now came time for the heats, I got a good start in both of
them and managed a fifth in open and a seventh in Pro
riding a 250 that isn’t lowered that much puts me at a
disadvantage.  It’s like riding a pogo stick out of the turns.
between heats and mains the old man showed up and we
got to work on trying to get it dialed in a little closer, a
little air here and some stiffness there and by the time we
lined up for the mains I was feeling better. I got a good
jump off the line but just can’t get to the bottom of the
track quick enough and get smoked going into turn three
oh well now I am battling Josh and Mayer back in the pack
while we watch Justin Hanna lead Hartzel(who also won
Vintage on his Triumph) and Cobb and Jones Jr on that
screaming little Suzuki across the line for the win in the
expert class. My open class main went better as I got down
to the groove faster and was holding down seventh when
Hatden Granda and the #8 bike got tangled up and I
managed to get around three bikes in the carnage to take
fourth or fifth at the line behind Mayer ,who just barely
beat Carver, Widman and Jones. Other winners were Sampy
and Goodnick in the smaller classes I think Granda won
250 as always the 50cc class racing was great but kind of a
runaway as the winner lapped the field.

A big helmet off to the crew and (ref of the fight) for the
airbags on the turns, there is one ATV rider alive today
because of it. Once again thanks to all my sponsors Amsoil,
Set up Boots, The Biking Life, Liquid Illusions Paint, and
to all the other racers and their sponsors we are still keeping
this form of racing alive until the next race Kevin and the
rest of the gang on the line and ready to go.

There was a lot of good racing this evening, the ATV racers
were well contested and we congratulate all the winners.
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Running With a Backward Throttle

THIS STORY STARTS OUT ON OUR ANNUAL RUN TO
THE BLUFF MEMORIAL RUN THIS PAST JUNE.I TOOK
OFF FROM THE HOUSE AND HEADED OUT TO MEET
UP WITH SOME OF MY BROTHERS AND THEN ON
TO THE BLUFF.MET UP WITH A FEW BROS AT
BARNEYS AND GOT GAS AND DID SOME TALKING
ABOUT HOW NICE IT WAS RIDING THAT MORNING.

TOOK OFF FROM  GAS STATION AND I DIDN‘T EVEN
GET INTO SECOND GEAR AND MY THROTTLE HAD
BROKE SO WE PULLED OVER.THANKFULLY THERE
WAS A CIRCLE DRIVEWAY WE PULLED IN AND EV-
ERYBODY WAS AROUND MY BIKE SAYING THIS AND
TRYING THAT WITH NO LUCK. FINALLY STICK AND
MARVIN WENT DOWN TO SOME DIRT BIKE SHOP
AND GOT 3 USED THROTTLE CABLES FOR $10.

THE PEOPLE THAT LIVED THERE CAME HOME AND
THERE WE WERE ABOUT 10 - 12 BIKES AND PEOPLE
AT THEIR HOUSE.THE PEOPLE WERE NICE PEOPLE
AND THE GUY WENT TO HIS SHED AND PULLED A
UNIVERSAL THROTLE OUT FOR A LAWNMOWER. I
THOUGHT HERE WE GO TURTLE TO RABBIT,CRUISE
ALL THE TIME.FINALLY CHOPPER TOM, DIRTY
DANO AND DOC CAME AWAY FROM MY BIKE AND
SAID WELL YOU GOT A THROTTLE BUT ITS BACK-
WARDS.

BACKWARDS!!!! WHAT KINDA CRAP IS THIS? THEN
I HEARD SOMEBODY SAY HEY A BACKWARDS
THROTLE IS BETTER THAN NO THROTTLE,THEN
SOMEBODY SAID “YOU CAN HANDLE IT OLD
TIMER” I SAID WELL STAY AWAY FROM ME OR I
MIGHT RUN YOU OFF THE ROAD.I KNEW WHEN I
TOOK OFF THAT THIS WAS GOING TO BE QUITE A
WILD RIDE.

ITS A GOOD THING I TOLD THEM TO STAY AWAY
FROM ME BECAUSE WHEN I TOOK OFF I WOULD
BACK OFF THE THROTTLE WHICH WAS ACTUALLY

GETTING ON  IT, THEN WHEN I WOULD COME TO A
CURVE YEAH YOU GUESSED IT I WOULD BACK OFF
AND START GETTIN ON  IT, NOT A GOOD THING
GOING INTO A CURVE OR SHIFTING.

MAN AT TIMES I WAS TAKING BOTH LANES, LEAD-
ING THE PARADE ALL THE WAY TO THE BLUFF
WHICH WAS ABOUT 30 MILES TO FROM WHERE WE
WERE, WITH A BACKWARDS THROTTLE.I MADE IT
TO THE BLUFF AND IT WAS WILD RIDE TO SAY THE
LEAST. STICK, DOC AND A FEW BROTHERS SAID
MAN FUZZY YOU WERE ALL OVER THE ROAD
SPEEDING UP AND DOWN. I SAID YEAH I KNOW
YOUS OUGHT TO RIDE WITH A BACKWARDS
THROTTLE.

NOW I LOOK BACK AND ABOUT 30 YEARS AGO A
BROTHER OF MINE WESLEY RUN A THROTTLE ON
THE LEFT SIDE BUT NOT BACKWARDS.ALSO I DO
REMEMBER YEARS AGO A OLD BIKE I HAD A
THROTTLE ON ONE SIDE THE RIGHT AND THE LEFT
WOULD TURN AND THAT WAS TIMING
ADVANCE.THIS BACKWARDS THROTTLE WAS A
NEW ONE TO ME BUT I WOULD ONLY RECOMMEND
IT UNLESS IT WAS THE ONLY WAY TO KEEP ON
JAMMIN. GANGSTER CAME RIDIN IN TO THE
BLUFF,THEN HE WENT TO ANOTHER SHOP AND GOT
ANOTHER CABLE. THEN ME AND DOC ALTERED IT
SOMEWHAT TO WORK THE RIGHT WAY AND I THEN
WENT ON AND GOT BACKWARDS AS MY THROTTLE
THAT NIGHT.

THEN GOT UP AND DID THE MEMORIAL
THINGS,READING OF THE NAMES OF LOST BROTH-
ERS/SISTERS THEN THE STARTING OF STICKS 1936
KNUCKLEHEAD TO BREAK THE SILENCE FOR THE
LOST BROTHER/SISTERS THAT WILL NEVER BE FOR-
GOTTEN, THEN PICTURES ON THE BRIDGE AND
THEN HEADED HOME.

GOT ABOUT HALF WAY HOME AND HERE COMES
THE RAIN. IT WAS LIKE RIDING IN A 60 MILE DRIVE
THRU CARWASH, OH YEAH. HAD A GOON TIME AND
WOULD DO IT ALL OVER AGAIN ,AGAIN AND
AGAIN.BECAUSE THATS WHAT MAKES ME A GOON
AND A BROTHER OF THE WIND. SO THE MORAL OF
THIS STORY IS A BACKWARDS THROTTLE IS BET-
TER THAN NO THROTTLE AT ALL. JUST WHAT MY
BROTHERS HAD TOLD ME AND YEAH THIS OLD
TIMER DID HANDLE IT!!!! SO TILL NEXT TIME AS
DIRTY JOHNNY WOULD SAY..... RIDING HARLEYS IS
LIKE SEX... IT IS ALWAYS GOOD... JUST BETTER AT
TIMES....................FUZZY......





Bo Matthews-92.3 FM WIL St. Louis’

Country

By Jim Furey

     If you live in the area served by WIL and enjoy country

music, you will have heard Bo Matthews on his show “The

Big Dog’s Bunkhouse.” Next year is WIL’s 40th anniversary

and Bo will have been with the station almost half of that

time.

     Bo’s country roots go way back—his mom and dad

raised him on country music in the back of a pick up truck

as a small child. As he grew up, Bo sang in different groups,

choirs and things like that. He thought he wanted to be a

jingle singer and figured that going to school for radio was

the way to do that. He soon found out that broadcasting

school had nothing to do with music.  Then it turned out he

could talk better than he could sing and so began his career

in radio.

     Bo’s first job in radio was at a station in Wyoming, not

too far from Sturgis, and he is currently on his second stint

in St. Louis. He was in St. Louis for 14 years from 1988-

2002, and then took a 3-year “honeymoon” down in Florida.

While Florida has cities like Daytona, Bo said missed the

rolling hills in Missouri and Illinois that are so beautiful.

He came back to the area in 2005 and said he isn’t going

anywhere. He said he and his family just love the area and

the people, that St. Louis has a great core of country music

fans and is a great town to live in.

     Bo says his “biking life” goes all the way back to when

he was a kid. His very first motorcycle after the lawn mower

motor powered minibikes was a Yamaha 125 Enduro that

never ran for a week solid. He said he was always working

on it and probably pushed more than he’s ever ridden his

motorcycles to date. Bo now rides an ElectraGlide Classic

that he bought from a private owner— a sweet deal. The

owner was going back into horses and the horse business.

He had to sell his motorcycle that he’d only had a few

months and done all the tricks to it. Bo said it was the perfect

bike for him.

     What draws him to motorcycling is that the biking and

country communities are very similar in that they both

believe you are who you are and that’s it. One person from

the biking community that Bo’s known for a long time is

Bill Stewart, the current owner of Ted’s Motorcycle World.

Bo said that Bill is the exact type of person he likes to hang

out with.

     Bo, along with WIL, does as much charity work for

various organizations as he can, especially for our soldiers

and kids. (His daughter did 3 tours in Iraq for the Army

and is now in the Reserves.) WIL does their St. Jude’s

charity event in February. WIL was asked by Bikers for

Babies to get involved from year one and this year Bo said

he was so excited when he got word that this event was

coming back to WIL and is so pumped about it. He is proud

to be personally involved in the ride this year. He’s worked

with the March of Dimes on a day-to-day basis to improve

the event and to get the word out.

     Bikers for Babies is October 13 and 14 this year, and

it’s a two-day event! Bo jokingly said he will be on the ride

as long as his bike starts. He said that he and the small

group of people he rides with on a regular basis will

definitely be on the ride.

     There will be vendor spots available out on the Verizon

parking lot. For a $100 donation to the March of Dimes, a

business owner can go out there and display wares. Bo

thinks we can grow this event in St. Louis to be huge and

hold it for more than two days, maybe even a week someday.

          Along with bikers, Bo encourages people who don’t

ride to come out and see what happens when 5,000-6,000

motorcyclists get together and how much “great” can be

done in a short amount of time. This year, you will be able

to register as a non-rider.

     In addition, school and school kids can get involved.

Teachers and parents can team up to organize this by finding

the route for the ride. Then they can locate a stop near them

so the kids can watch as the bikes roll by. Afterward, they

can attend the party. The route can be found in the October

issue of The Biking Life Magazine. If you are interested in

being an overpass guard, you can contact Bo at

Bo@wil92.com or you can contact the folks at the March

of Dimes because they are able to assist you in showing

you the route and what overpasses are safe to be on.

     For more information, please visit the WIL website at

www.wil92.com. If you would like to register as a rider or

a non-rider, please click the link located in the text. This

will take you to the March of Dimes website where you

can hit the red button to “register now.”

     Woof, woof from Bo at “The Big Dog’s Bunkhouse.”
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Don’t Ride – Walk

By Kathleen Haverstick

The Broadway Shuffle Poker Run was done to raise money

for the Light the Night Walk of the Leukemia and

Lymphoma Society and was held July 28th.   This event

was a huge success. When I first started planning this, I

had a heavy heart my niece Dana was back in the hospital.

It was the last weekend in June, just a few days before the

4th of July. This year Dana was unable to spend the holiday

with her almost two year old Destini. Dana would not be

able to share the experience of seeing and doing fireworks

with her young daughter. I was mad at who or what I am

not sure. I decided to use that energy to fuel my efforts for

this poker run or I was going to hurt someone(ha-ha, not

really).

We were up against some big things happening that same

weekend, oh and Jim can be an idiot. As happens so often,

the bikers came out with their big hearts and wallets and

supported the .Norman-Haverstick Family. We thank all

those who helped us raise more than $3,000. of that total

$1421 went to the Light the Night Walk. The other $1590

went to Dana and her family to help with their

overwhelming medical expenses.

Acute Liposidic Leukemia(ALL) is the type of cancer that

Dana has been fighting for 6 years. On August 23 ,2006

she had a stem cell transplant. Her body is rejecting the

transplant but she is a fighter and will win this one.

Dana is not alone more than 747,000 Americans have

Leukemia, Lymphoma or Myeloma. Every five minutes

someone new is diagnosed with blood cancer and every

ten minutes someone dies. This is what our family talks

about  around the dinner table on a regular basis and we

hope you never have to have a conversation about cancer

around your table.

We thank everyone who purchased a raffle ticket for the

Mini Chopper. The winner was Roy who works at the

Chrysler Plant in Fenton. We also thank Don’s Speed Shop,

Shady Jack’s, Highway 67 Saloon , Tj’s Bar and Grill and

Double D’s Hangout for helping us put on this great event.

The staff and owners of all these places did a super job

supporting us. If you haven’t checked out these places you

need to.

We also thank all those who came out to support the run. A

lot of the work was done by members of the El Foresteros





 Motorcycle Club and they were tireless workers and we

truly appreciate their help. Their were other clubs that gave

their support the Tribe of Judah was well represented and

there were Weasels too, this is a self professed drinking

club with a riding problem.

If you live in the city of St. Louis you may have seen the

Light the Night Walk before, it has been going on for years.

This past September 7th in Forest Park thousands of  Red

and White balloons did Light the Night. They filled the

sky to commemorate and celebrate the countless lives

touched by cancer. Though the day for the walk has passed

the need hasn’t. If you couldn’t make the ride or if this

 story has touched your  heart in some way you can still

make a donation by either visiting www.lightthenight.org

or by calling 877-LTN-WALK. Remember the name and

in coming years “Let’s Walk Not Ride: for one day.

Thanks to all involved from Squatty’s Speed Shop, the

Norman / Haverstick Familis and Dana and Dusty.





PTs BACA Run

by Gary Moser

July 28, 2007 saw the Sixth Annual Poker Run Sponsored

by The Penthouse Club and PT’s to benefit B.A.C.A.,

Bikers Against Child Abuse. This organization exists to help

abused children to grow in a safe environment. They do

whatever is needed to ensure the child is able to grow up in

a normal situation, whether this be sending them to camp,

assistance with therapy or just being a physical barrier

against harm. The totally volunteer group was well

organized and the sign up flowed well. Thank you Peanuts

aka Linda Griffith, the event chair. Check them out at

www.bacausa.com.

We started off at PT’s Sports Cabaret in Sauget.

From there you went one of two ways, depending on which

set of instructions you were given at sign up. This is a great

idea, it keeps the stops from becoming overloaded by

dividing the riders up and sending them in different

directions. You hit all the same stops just not in the same

order.

Our first stop was just a short hop to PT’s in

Brooklyn. At each of the stops you rolled some dice with

different colors on them and this was written down on your

score card. Each color is assigned a value, but not until the

end of the run. Makes cheating real hard and the B.A.C.A.

volunteers made sure everything was on the up and up.

It was an even shorter walk, literally, to the next

stop, ROXY”s. for some unknown reason, every place we

had stopped at so far was filled with scantily clad, or even

unclad young ladies with friendly smiles on. Oh yea, the

beer was cold too.

We headed to Belleville for the hospitality of Barry

and his crew at Crehan’s. There were women dancing, with

their clothes on, to a live band. The food and beer were

moving fast and everyone seem to be enjoying the

camaraderie of their fellow bikers.

Next on the list was PT’s Centreville for the fourth

club on our route. It was nice to see that they had reserved

a handicapped parking space for Alberto. This stop and

Crehan’s  were kind of in the middle of the run depending

on which way you were headed, so people seemed to be

taking a little longer break at those stops.

The longest blast, and I do mean blast, between

stops was next as we headed to BoBecks in Waterloo. Some

people, like the ones I was riding with, don’t understand

speed limits. But when we got our first order of hot wings

at BoBecks, I knew what the rush was for. That’s why we

HAD to order more, and you needed something cold to

wash them down with. BoBecks has added a sand volleyball

lot and I was reminded why it has become my favorite

women’s Olympic sport.

Falling Springs, a popular biker hangout was our

next stop. They hold quite a few motorcycle events here

due to the ample parking and shady area. It has nothing to

do with the always friendly bartenders.

continued on pg26
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We ended up at the Penthouse Club in Sauget.

Unfortunately got there too late for the motorcycle stunt

show, but judging by how many people were still standing

outside it must have been impressive. Everyone turned in

their score cards and I was informed that I was in the running

for the prize for the lowest score, didn’t win it. Lots of

attendance prizes were handed out and everyone seem to

go home happy.

The volunteers from B.A.C.A. were always

friendly and positive. Alberto and his various staffs at the

different clubs were very appreciative of the turnout. This

was their biggest event yet and keeps growing every year.

Approximately $8500 was contributed to the B.A.C.A.

fund, and no administration costs were taken out like in so

many other charities. Good weather, great friends, lots of

beautiful women, and a very worthy cause all contribute to

a wonderful day riding; then again any day riding is a

wonderful day. See you next year hopefully.





Ride For Kids Moves To St Charles

By John SkalaWith significant portions from the

Ride 4 Kids web site

After five years of continuing growth, the 2007 Ride For

Kids moved to the St Charles Community College on

September 16.

The St Louis Ride For Kids is 1 of 37 rides taking place

this year across the country to support the Pediatric Brain

Tumor Foundation. Unlike other charities that have added

a motorcycle ride as an additional source of fund raising,

the Pediatric Brain Tumor Foundation was started by bikers.

The primary funding of the foundation is the various Ride

For Kids events across the country. The foundation funds

research at major universities including Washington

University here in St. Louis. In addition to funding research,

the foundation also serves as an educational support

program for patients, their families, and the medical

community. Thanks to the support of riders over the years,

great strides have been made in the life expectancy of

children with brain tumors and many are surviving and are

able to go to college with assistance from the scholarship

program started by the foundation.

The sixth annual St. Louis Ride for Kids® was another

winner, raising $69,780 for the kids on a cool, crisp morning

in Cottleville, Mo.

The 325 motorcyclists and supporters gathered at St.

Charles Community College. The police-escorted ride

traveled through the back country roads of St. Charles

County before returning to the college for the Celebration

of Life program.

Eleven local brain tumor patients, including 3-year-old Beau

and PBTF scholar Ashley, 20, shared their inspiring stories

with the crowd. Their presence was proof of the

 difference motorcyclists’ fundraising makes. PBTF

research grant recipient Dr. Josh Rubin said, “I can’t tell

you how excited we are with the advances we’re making in

research.”

The David Piel Family took top fundraiser honors with

$6,760. Christians in Action of Waterloo, Ill., raised $4,215

to be the top club. The top motorcycle business was Niehaus

Cyles of Litchfield, Ill., with $14,342. Debby Biddlingmeier

of Troy, Mo., won the grand-prize Honda motorcycle.

Special thanks went to the St. Louis event task force, led

by Mary and Greg Hoette, Angie and Norm Riekena, Lorrie

and John Lehmann, and visitation leaders Janet and Wayne

Shirk. They and their hardworking volunteers made it an

unforgettable day for the kids.

For more information, you can visit the following web sites:

www.ride4kids.org or www.pbtfus.org .





Upcoming EventsUpcoming EventsUpcoming EventsUpcoming EventsUpcoming Events

Weekly Events

Tuesday Two Wheel Tuesday at Show-Mes on Lincoln Highway

in Fairivew Heights, IL and Cape Girardeau, MO

Tuesday Bike Night the Third Tuesday of the Month at Down

on the Corner n Hwy 96 in Marcelline, IL

Wednesday Weasel Wednesdays at Double Ds Hangout 9853

S Broadway St Louis this is a fun group

Wednesday Bad Ass Riders Ride or B.A.R. Ride leaves Shady

Jack’s on North Broadway around 7 PM

Thursdays STUNNA Thursdays At Paradise 1, 615 Missouri St

East St Louis, IL (618) 482-5578 DJ

Thursdays Bike Night at Bikers Corner at 1924 N Vandeventer

Ave in St Louis, MO

Thursdays Bike Night at Chuck-A-Burger St Charles 3150 Elm

Pointe Industrial Dr., St Charles, MO 63301

Thursdays Hardriders call their hotline (314) 340-2000 for info

Thursdays Bike Night at Geos Wings and More on West Main

in Belleville, IL from 6:30 to 10

Friday Bike Night at Hwy 67 Sallon in Festus, MO on Hwy 67 in

Festus, MO 6:30 to 12

October

4th-7th HogRocktoberfest the best little party in the fall at Cave-

In-Rock, IL

6th ABATE Marble Party place is listed in your marble run book

6th Rocktoberfest Quiet Riot, Warrant FireHouse and many

others will rock Freedom Farm just off Hwy 15 near Freeburg, IL

6th Shady Jacks 11th Anniversary Party at Shady Jacks Saloon

1432 N Broadway St Louis all day event and first 50 folks get free

t-shirts

7th Third Annual Bike and Badge Ride sign up at St Louis Honda

5935 S Linbergh in st Louis, MO sign up starts at 9 AM

7th Rat Ride at Jack’s Iron Horse Bar and Grill on St Charles

Rock Rd the t-shirt is very cool this year

13th 2nd Annual Domestic Violence Awareness Ride for more

info call (417) 331-1554

13th Freeburg Chamber of Commerce Chili Cook-off and Bike

Show at Freeburg Park 10:30 to ???? se flyer in magazine

13th Dreamweavers Benefit Dance for Needy Children at the

Woodriver VFW from 6 to midnight

13th-14th Missouri Bikers for Babies at Verizon Amphitheatre

Saturday is Bike show and pre-registration Party Sunday is the

Ride and the big party

14th ABATE 20th Annual Toy Run at the Berkshire Inn/East

Alton sign up from 11:30 to 1 PM

20th Motorheads Halloween Party at the Swansea

Improvement Center 301 Service Rd Swansea, IL 7 to midnight

20th Geo’s BikeFest at Geos Wings and More on w Main in

Belleville, IL live music, giveaways, vendros and more

27th Fall Festival featuring our Haunted Barn At Legacy

Harley Davidson in Effingham, IL

27th Skyriders/Fire and Iron Dance at the Skyrider Clubhouse

in Livingston, IL

27th Shady Jack’s Halloween Dance Party at Shady Jacks

1432 N Broadway dinner at 6 music at 9

November

4th Branson Toy Run leaves Legends in Concert at 1 PM and

ride to Forsyth VFW for info call 417 334-0775

4th FORR Local 42 Toy Run

10th Salty Dawgs Special Olympics Benefit Dance at the

Bethalto, IL KC Hsll from 8 to midnight

10th-11th Coors Light Presents The Biking Life Magazine

Bike Show at the Belle-Clair Fairgrounds 12 to 9 on Saturday

and 10 to 4 on Sunday see magazine or call (618) 531-0432 for

more info
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3RD ANNUAL FIRE FIGHTERS M.D.A. RIDE

BY....OLDSKOOLBOB
    The M.D.A. is one of the greatest charities in my opinion. An

organization is only as good as their staff, and they work hard to

insure the best for the children and families they touch. Cortnie

Hodges is a district director in charge of 11 counties in Illinois.

She is obsessively devoted to this cause. Her life work is to do

for others in need, to me she is due a huge amount of respect.

Jeff Joyce is the man who organizes this ride, Which is in fact in

its third successful year.

    He rides with the F.F.M.R.A. (The fire fighters motorcycle

riders association) they have successfully raised around $8500.00

for the M.D.A. this year! Total respect and thanks goes out to all

who donated and participated in the ride, of course we could not

forget the stops for their hospitality, Bindy’s in Granite City,

T.J.’s in Granite City, (hey Tera,  wats hoppnin?) The cellar room

in Alton, Laurie’s Place, in the back door of course, in

Edwardsville, and Sharkey’s in Collinsville. They were great

and Bindy’s even fed us! The ride was fabulous and those guys

know how to have a good time, party like a fire fighter!!!

    So when Cortnie hooked up with Jeff to have this ride, she

was ecstatic and would you believe that the this group is the top

money raisers in all of Cortnie’s 11 Counties!! That is something

to be proud of fellows. Every year the turn out grows, and so do

the donations. I rode and hung out with those guys and ill tell

ya, the people of Granite City can rest easy .they got your back!!!.

They are professional fire-fighters and down right great folk.

They CARE and that means more than words.
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Benefit for Summer Jass

by.OLDSKOOLBOB

    There are rotten, nasty and down right evil people in this

world that seem to wreak havoc all the days of their lives.

Yet, an innocent child who has the world in their hands and

an unlimited future, some how is infected with leukemia,

my mind can not process that! I believe in GOD, truly, but

times like this, I don’t agree with him.

    I met this young family at Sparky’s 397 Club in Granite

City. They were extremely humbled and thankful to the

biker community for their show of support. The mini

chopper rodeo was a first for me I gotta tell you, but boy

what a hoot! I think the participants felt like little children

on toys! They were smiles ear to ear! The normal events

were represented the slow race, the barrel race, and the

plank run, only your center of gravity is out the window

man and your balance is gone!! Mini choppers are a

challenge for an adult! Thanks to Danzell Whitehead at

Auto-Tech for the mini chopper hook-up, and all of the

many sponsors who helped get this thing going, you made

a special children life more enjoyable, and created a huge

band of support around a family in crisis. Thank you from

THE JASS FAMILY.

CONTINUED ON PG 38



GREAT STYLE AND AWESOME PERFORMANCE THAT FITS EVERYONES BUDGET

    $6985 INCLUDES REBATES PLUS FREIGHT AND SETUP

Ted’s Motorcycle World
4103 Humbert Road

Alton, IL   62002     (618) 462 - 3030
www.tedsmotorycleworld.com
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    When you look into the eyes of a child and see the depth

of innocence in their gaze, it is almost blissful. Summer

has that look. She is a very special young lady. You cannot

imagine the amount of stress on this family, mentally and

financially. You see Budd, Summer’s father has a good job

at Granite City Steel in Granite City, Illinois where he has

been employed for a number of years, and sure he has

insurance, but this is another classic example of how corrupt

and absolutely ridiculous our health care system in America

is, that is terribly unfortunate! So they are into their pockets

on medical care.

    Once again I would like to thank Sparky for holding the

event and all of the many co-workers and friends who came

out on that hot day to show little Summer that you care!

    If you feel compelled in any way to bless

this family by gift, or card, contact Sparky at 618-452-0397

once again thank you, all of you.



Marsha Bremerkamp Charles Eckenrodt

1-800-264-7111 
sales@e-m-cycle.com 

Custom Parts  
for Harley-Davidson®  
& American & Metric  
Customs

We will meet  
or beat all 
reasonable quotes!

Free Shipping  
over $95.00  

In continental U.S.A.

Free Shipping  
over $95.00 

In continental U.S.A.

 
Oil Tanks  
starting at  

$89.97!!! 
 

Seats  
starting at  

$69.95!!! 
 

Thundervolt®  
AGM High Performance 

Batteries 
starting at  

$74.95!!! 

Visit our  
On-Line 
Catalog!

Visit our  
On-Line 
Catalog!

Toy Haulers

Fifth Wheels

Travel Trailers
Parts and Service

Bikers Serving Bikers
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A biker buys several sheep, hoping to breed them for wool. After several

weeks, he notices that none of the sheep are getting pregnant, and calls

a vet for help. The vet tells him that he should try artificial insemination.

The biker doesn’t have the slightest idea what this means but not wanting

to display his ignorance, only asks the vet how he will know when the

sheep are pregnant. The vet tells him that they will stop standing around

and will lie down and wallow in the grass.

The biker hangs up and gives it some thought. He comes to the

conclusion that artificial insemination means he has to impregnate the

sheep. So, he loads the sheep into his truck, drives them out into the

woods, has sex with them all, brings them back, and goes to bed.

The next morning, he wakes and looks out at the sheep. Seeing that

they are all still standing around, he concludes that the first try didn’t

take, and loads them in the truck again. He drives them out to the

woods, bangs each sheep twice for good measure, brings them back,

and goes to bed.

The next morning he wakes to find the sheep still just standing around.

One more try, he tells himself, and proceeds to load them up and drive

them out to the woods. He spends all day shagging the sheep and upon

returning home, falls listlessly into bed.

The next morning, he cannot even raise himself from the bed to look at

the sheep. He asks his wife to look out and tell him if the sheep are

lying in the grass.

“No,” she says, “they’re all in the truck and one of them is honking the

horn.”

Hardtail humorHardtail humorHardtail humorHardtail humorHardtail humor
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BMW Returns to St Louis

By John Skala

After an absence of a year and a half, a new BMW

motorcycle dealership returns to the St. Louis area.

Gateway BMW showcased their new facility with an

open house party that drew hundreds of people to their

celebration.

Their building is visible from the Inner Belt, I-170, just

south of St. Charles Rock Road. The official address is

2690 Masterson Road which is on the west side of the

intersection of St Charles Rock Road and I-170.

Bob Honz and Shannon Logan are leading the team at

Gateway as general manger and service manager

respectively. In addition to the experienced sales and

parts staff, the service department there has three

certified technicians working with Shannon in a clean

well equipped shop.

Both old, new and future BMW enthusiast attended the

open house.

Bill Haggerty, a partner in the former BMW Motorad,

was there showing Gateway owner, David Hunter,

pictures of the original shop in the city.

For more information, visit their web site at

www.gatewaybmw.com.
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An InklingAn InklingAn InklingAn InklingAn Inkling

The Biking Life Magazine is alwaysThe Biking Life Magazine is alwaysThe Biking Life Magazine is alwaysThe Biking Life Magazine is alwaysThe Biking Life Magazine is always
looking for customer service orientedlooking for customer service orientedlooking for customer service orientedlooking for customer service orientedlooking for customer service oriented

salespeople/contributorssalespeople/contributorssalespeople/contributorssalespeople/contributorssalespeople/contributors

Currently there are openings for:Currently there are openings for:Currently there are openings for:Currently there are openings for:Currently there are openings for:
Springfield/Branson MO areaSpringfield/Branson MO areaSpringfield/Branson MO areaSpringfield/Branson MO areaSpringfield/Branson MO area
Springfield/Decatur IL areaSpringfield/Decatur IL areaSpringfield/Decatur IL areaSpringfield/Decatur IL areaSpringfield/Decatur IL area

If you live here or elsewhere email usIf you live here or elsewhere email usIf you live here or elsewhere email usIf you live here or elsewhere email usIf you live here or elsewhere email us
jobs@thebiking life.comjobs@thebiking life.comjobs@thebiking life.comjobs@thebiking life.comjobs@thebiking life.com

This sharp looking ink is on the melon of
Big Dog from Fairmont City, IL. We caught
up with Big Dog earlier this year at the
Outlander’s Bike Blessing. There was actu-
ally a lot of cool skin art there. This particu-
lar piece was don at Inkwell in Fairivew
Heights, IL.

As you can see it a devil. Big Dog told me he
is adevil so it fits him. This is not the only
tattoo he has, In fact he has over 200  tat-
toos all over his body so you may see hime
again here at some time.

Send you ink to tats@thebikinglife.com





LARGEST Salvage Yard
in St. Louis, MO

Archway International Motorcycle Salvage, Inc.
6300 Martin Luther King Drive

St. Louis, MO 63133
Phone: 800 - 733-2467  • 314-385-3334

1950’s & Up Used Motorcycle Parts

www.archwayintl.com  
email: ordersai@archwayintl.com

˜®
˜®

˜®

˜®

Fax:  314 -385 -3670


